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INTRODUCTION

Rice Market Situation 
in Top Exporting Countries

Rice is a staple food and one of the alternatives to animal feed. The recent 
Russia - Ukraine war have pushed food prices higher, including rice. The major 
exporting markets of rice experienced weather anomalies that affected the 
global rice output. Prolonged drought and excessive rain in India and heavy 
rainfall in Vietnam anticipated a rice supply shortage, inevitably leading to 
price increases. 

This paper focuses on the rice market situation in top exporting countries. 
Tridge’s price data reveal general trends in the industry and their impact on 
the specific market. 
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KEY TAKEAWAYS

Prolonged dry spell in Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal and excess rains in 
Punjab and Tamil Nadu interrupted the production of rice resulting in a price 
increase in India. In addition, floods in Bangladesh resulted in supply shortages, 
and the decreased import tariffs led to increased Indian rice imports.

A good amount of rain in Thailand has accelerated rice production and led the 
price decreases.

Vietnam experienced heavy rainfall that disrupted production and high input 
costs driving the price to surge.

Rice price in China has a steady trend due to the high import volume of rice 
from the global market. 

Key Takeaways
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HEADLINES

Market Situation of Rice  
in India and Bangladesh01
The wholesale price of Indian Rice was valued at USD 0.24/kg in W2 Aug-22, an increase 
of 12% YoY and 14.3% MoM.

Reduced import tariff of rice in Bangladesh increased Indian rice imports.

The wholesale price of Thai rice stood at USD 0.86/kg in W2 Aug-22, down by 6.5% YoY 
and 5.5% MoM.

Market Situation of Rice  
in Thailand02
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HEADLINES

The wholesale price of rice in China has a steady trend in W2 Aug-22 at USD 1.18/kg.

Market Situation of Rice 
in China04

The wholesale price of Vietnamese rice was valued at USD 0.43/kg in W2 Aug-22, an 
increase of 7.5% in both MoM and YoY.

Market Situation of Rice  
in Vietnam03
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LOCAL NEWS

Global Rice Supplies at Risk as Harsh Weather 
Hit Top Exporters
Unfavorable weather may limit the production of the most important food 
staple in the world and rise food inflation, which is already at a record high in 
top rice-producing markets in Asia.

Weather anomalies in Asian exporting markets, which produce about 90% of 
the world’s rice, are likely to affect the global rice price.

Yields in top-producing markets may be hampered by sporadic rainfall in the 
grain belt of India, a drought in China, floods in Bangladesh, and quality 
declines in Vietnam.

A rise in rice prices will worsen already significant issues with the affordability 
of food in several developing countries.

Image courtesy of tridge.com

https://www.tridge.com/news/global-rice-supplies-at-risk-as-harsh-weather-hits
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HOW TRIDGE CAN HELP YOU

Tridge provides accurate, independent, and transparent wholesale prices for 
any agricultural industry products.  The prices are sourced via robust 
methodology, including industry expert consultation, big data processing, and 
robust quality assurance procedures. As a result, producers and traders of 
related products can use price data as objective market indicators and help 
them identify key trends.

In addition to understanding the market landscape with our export/import 
data, Tridge’s domestic wholesale prices can give you up-to-date trends and 
implications. Seasonality data give you additional insight to get a better 
understanding of the specific market. Our price curations are updated daily or 
weekly and span multiple years. Use our price data, trade data, production 
data, seasonality data, and weather data as objective market indicators and 
identify key trends.

Tridge tracks price products and updates weekly.

How Tridge Can Help You
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01. MARKET SITUATION OF RICE IN INDIA AND BANGLADESH

01. Market Situation of Rice in India and 
Bangladesh
India is the largest exporter of rice amounting to USD 9.67 billion in 2021. India 
exported rice to diversified markets, such as Bangladesh (9.6%), Saudi Arabia 
(8.2%), Iran (6.8%), Iraq (5.4%), and Benin (4.7%). 

Chart 1. Top Exporting Markets of Rice in 2014 - 2021

https://www.tridge.com/intelligences/rice/export
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01. MARKET SITUATION OF RICE IN INDIA AND BANGLADESH

Chart 2. Top Importing Markets of Indian Rice in 2017-2021

Chart 3. Seasonality of Indian Rice

In most producing states, the ideal sowing season for Indian rice lasts until late 
July. Assuming regular rainfall from July to September and good weather 
throughout the harvest season, the MY 2022/2023 rice output prediction is up 
1.2% YoY to 130.5 million mt.

https://www.tridge.com/trades/data?code=1006&reporter=IN&partner=WL&flow=e&classification=HS2012
https://www.tridge.com/seasons/browse?availability_Country=IN&product_In=154
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01. MARKET SITUATION ON INDIAN WHEAT

Chart 4. The Wholesale Price of Rice in India

According to Chart 4, the wholesale price of Indian rice was valued at USD 
0.24/kg in W2 Aug-22, an increase of 12% YoY and 14.3% MoM. Despite the 
Indian rice production forecast to increase, the continuing droughts in Uttar 
Pradesh and West Bengal followed by excessive rains in Punjab and Tamil 
Nadu interrupted the production in the main rice-producing region of India.  
Despite a record domestic harvest, robust export demand over the past few 
months has kept domestic rice prices at a higher value.

Bangladesh, a major importer of Indian rice, amounting to 934.23 million in 
2021, has increased its import in 2022. Bangladesh is experiencing risks in 
food security due to the Russia-Ukraine conflict and, the export ban on Indian 
wheat,. This year’s floods have also negatively impacted rice cultivation in 
Bangladesh. Rice crops on over 56,000 hectares have been damaged in 
Sylhet. In June 2022, Bangladesh lowered its import taxes on rice from 62.5% 
to 25% until October 2022. Reduced import tariffs prompted Indian traders to 
increase rice export deals with the neighboring country.

https://www.tridge.com/prices/chart?from=2021-08-16&to=2022-08-08&period=w&currency=USD&unit=kg&annotations=insight%2Carticle&entries=40935682%2CNaN&isCustomTimeRangeOpen=false&isSaveModalOpen=false&isEntrySearchModalOpen=false&estimationPriceIncluded=true
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02. MARKET SITUATION OF RICE IN THAILAND

Chart 5. Top Importing Markets of Thai Rice in 2017-2021

02. Market Situation of Rice in Thailand
Thailand is the world’s second-largest rice exporter, with a total value of USD 
2.1 billion in 2021. The main destinations of Thai rice exports were the US 
(29%), South Africa (16,3%), and China (16.2%).

The La Nina weather phenomena will benefit Thai rice crops as precipitation 
and water resources boost rice yields. It is predicted that production would 
rise by 2% YoY to 20 million mt in MY 2022/23.

As a result of higher supply, Thai rice exports are expected to increase by 31% 
YoY to 8 million mt in 2022. In addition, the improvement of the diplomatic 
relations between Thailand and Saudi Arabia has boosted Thai agricultural 
exports, especially Thai rice. Freight costs, a significant issue for Thai rice 
export, have also been sidestepped because Middle Eastern buyers have sent 
their own freight for rice purchases. Thailand’s rice exports in H1 of 2022 
increased by 56% YoY to 3.50 million mt, worth USD 1.7 billion in revenue, and 
a 26% increase in value YoY. Exports to the United States, a major Thai rice 
importer increased to 414,896 mt, worth USD 322.4 million in the H1 of 2022, 
a surge of 59% YoY in volume and 38% YoY in value. 

https://www.tridge.com/trades/data?code=1006&reporter=TH&partner=WL&flow=e&classification=HS2012
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02. MARKET SITUATION OF RICE IN THAILAND

Chart 6. The Wholesale Price of Rice in Thailand

The higher supply led the Thai rice price to fall. The wholesale price of rice in 
Thailand stood at USD 0.86/kg in W2 Aug-22, down by 6.5% YoY and 5.5% 
MoM. Falling rice prices driven by bumper crops and the depreciation of the 
Baht will stimulate Thai rice export sales in 2022.

https://www.tridge.com/prices/chart?from=2021-08-09&to=2022-08-08&period=w&currency=USD&unit=kg&annotations=insight%2Carticle&entries=40883141&isCustomTimeRangeOpen=false&isSaveModalOpen=false&isEntrySearchModalOpen=false&estimationPriceIncluded=true
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03. MARKET SITUATION OF RICE IN VIETNAM

Chart 7. Top Importing Markets of Vietnamese Rice in 2017-2021

03. Market Situation of Rice in Vietnam
Vietnam, the third major exporter of rice, accounted for USD 1.9 billion. Major 
trading partners such asthe Philippines and China each took a market share of 
50.4% and 28.2%, respectively in 2021.

https://www.tridge.com/trades/data?code=1006&reporter=VN&partner=WL&flow=e&classification=HS2012
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03. MARKET SITUATION OF RICE IN VIETNAM

Chart 8. Seasonality of Vietnamese Rice

Vietnamese rice harvests in the northern region were impacted by abnormally 
cold weather in Q1 2022. The southern region also experienced inconsistent 
rainfall distribution. Unseasonal rain has reportedly adversely affected the 
quality in several areas which coincided with the harvest season. 

https://www.tridge.com/seasons/browse?availability_Country=VN&product_In=154
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03. MARKET SITUATION OF RICE IN VIETNAM

Chart 9. The Wholesale Price of Rice in Vietnam

Additionally, when prices are significantly high, farmers tend to use fewer 
pesticides and fertilizers, which might result in lower yields. In MY 2021/22, it 
is predicted that Vietnamese rice production will fall to 43.31 million mt, a 1.2% 
YoY reduction.

The wholesale price of Vietnamese rice reflected a volatile trend in W2 Aug-22 
valued at USD 0.43/kg. This represents an increase of 7.5% in both MoM and 
YoY. Lower supply due to unfavorable weather coupled with high costs of 
fertilizers, transportation, and logistics contributed to high rice prices. Average 
domestic gasoline prices in Vietnam in May 2022 were 54% higher than in May 
2021 and likely to increase in the following months. Vietnamese rice producers 
saw profits drop due to high input costs.

https://www.tridge.com/prices/chart?from=2021-08-16&to=2022-08-16&period=w&currency=USD&unit=kg&annotations=insight%2Carticle&entries=57973333&isCustomTimeRangeOpen=false&isSaveModalOpen=false&isEntrySearchModalOpen=false&estimationPriceIncluded=true
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04. MARKET SITUATION OF RICE IN CHINA

Chart 10. Trade Import Value of Rice in China and Trade Flows

04. Market Situation of Rice in China
China is the world’s biggest rice producer to 212.84 million mt and largest 
importer with a total value import of USD 2.2 billion in 2021.

China has suffered yield losses from extreme heat in rice-producing areas, 
mainly from Hubei, Jiangsu, Jiangxi, and Sichuan. The area harvested of 
Chinese rice was reduced by 3.3% YoY to 29 million ha in MY 2021/22. The rice 
consumption in the Chinese market is expected to increase to 155.84 million 
mt, 3.7% YoY higher in MY 2021/22. It is predicted that China will significantly 
increase its rice imports in 2022 to satisfy domestic demand. In the first five 
months of 2022, China imported 2.9 million mt of rice, a surge of 30% YoY.

https://www.tridge.com/trades/data?code=1006&reporter=CN&partner=WL&flow=i&classification=HS2012
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04. MARKET SITUATION OF RICE IN CHINA

Chart 11. The Wholesale Price of Rice in China

It is reflected that the wholesale price of rice in China has a steady trend in W2 
Aug-22 at USD 1.18/kg. The increased supply of imported rice in China led to 
a stable price in the domestic market.

In the near future, weather anomalies will continue to pose a major challenge 
for rice crops in China and in the main supplying markets, which will tighten 
the supply and pressure on the price.

https://www.tridge.com/prices/chart?from=2022-01-24&to=2022-08-08&period=w&currency=USD&unit=kg&annotations=insight%2Carticle&entries=116309634&isCustomTimeRangeOpen=true&isSaveModalOpen=false&isEntrySearchModalOpen=false&estimationPriceIncluded=true
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CONCLUSION

Global supply shortages and the recent Russia-Ukraine war have pushed 
other food prices higher, including rice. Rice prices are expected to fluctuate 
due to exceptionally bad weather in top rice-exporting countries. 

India, which is the world’s largest exporter of rice is experiencing severe 
weather conditions led to lower global rice output.

Other Asian countries such as Vietnam experienced heavy rainfalls, floods in 
Bangladesh, and heatwaves in China putting pressure on the rice industry in 
the global market and inevitably leading to price increases in the near future. 

Tridge provides market movement news and in-depth analysis of 
the landscape and key drivers of price fluctuations to understand 
the market’s effects fully and why.

• Tridge Data Analysis provides a snapshot of the market and provides 
updates on major price trends, helping you understand the landscape.

• More international coverage not only for the producing markets but also 
for the key importing markets of the commodity 

• Real-time market-moving news of the industry including production 
updates, industry news, and trade news for local markets 

• Premium data plan enables you to analyze the historical datasets and 
access all available market data.

With a full package of datasets, you can analyze: 

• Price volatility comparison 

• YoY price analysis 

• Price and Trade: affecting each other and understanding key drivers of 
the notable market change

Conclusion
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